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RELATIVE GROWTH OF THE SHANK (TARSOMETATAR..
SUS) IN DOMESTIC DUCKS·

HOWA..RD CONNALLY ad Be GEORGB 1.lA.P
Stillwater

Although preUmlnal7 in nature this communication contains two facta
which should be of Interest to students of growth. First, the taraomet8t
tarsus of the common domestic duck reaches its maximum length at a very
early age. second, during ita period of growth, length of this part of the
leg appears to increase at a slower rate than that of the body as a whole.
The latter finding differs from that observed in domestic fowl and turkeys.

Bela'wn between aile and IIrowth. General body growth of ducks differ.
from that of chickens and turkeys (Milby and Henderson 1937) in being
much more rapid in the first tour to five weeks after hatching. Many
investigators have reported that at the time of a major feather molt (thir
teen to fourteen weeks of age) growth is depre88ed for a period of four to
six weeks.

The ducks observed for the present report were weighed and measured
at hatching and weekly thereafter through the sixteenth week. As shown
in the table maximum shank length was attained by six to nine weeks after
hatching in females and by nine to eleven weeks in males. Means from
weekly shank lengths after these ages were Identical with those recorded
in the table. Should this early cessation of longitudinal shank growth be
a characteristic of all waterfowl except waders, adult size may be predicted
from shank length of young as early as ten or eleven weeks atter hatching.

TABLE I.
Belatwn between ahank lenllth and bod1/ wetllhl tn dllcka.

)lAXIMUM SHANK Corre.pondln, Mature
Length Age attained body wel,bt bod7 wel,bt__

week, lima. gm,.
Females: ...............-........ 70 6 1102 2449

68 9 1628 2359
69 7 1334 2359

Males: .............................. 74 9 1810 2767
77 11 2313 2812
75 10 1955 2767
80 9 19"6 3130

Relative .hank growth. The relative growth of the 8hank (1/) compared
with that of the body (:1:) as a whole may be expreued by the formula y=bZ4i
(Huxley and Tei88er 1936) in which " is a constant and b Is the value
of 11 when ~=l. Assuming that. during growth. weight of bone (W) bears
a constant relation to bone length (L) &8 expressed by W=OLB, Isometry or
relatively equivalent growth would give an " value of .333. For the
domestic fowl (for references see Lerner 1939) and the domestic turkey
(unpublfahed). pOSitive allometry or relatlTely more rapid longitudinal
-bank growth 18 indicated.

• CoDtdbaUCIIl rr.. tile PoaltrJ Deputaea', OJdaJaoaa Aptea1tuI'al .sperWeat ltatloD.
8UUwater.
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To .Umate the ~owth coutaDt • for ducks a leut~uaree method
(J'elcIIteID &Del Henh le8&) w.. ued. From Yl8ua1 teeta on a log-log plot
of the data. It MelDed d.lrable to use only thoee recorda obtained for hatch
..... the tint f01U' weeki In females, and the tim flve weeks In males. Thll8
WJ1eeD C01DJ)ILI'UoDS were available for females and twenty-four comparf
I!ODa for mal8l. From theee the estimated growth coutant • was found
to be .It'le for females and .2991 for mal8l. The shank, therefore, appears to
ahlbft Depttve allometry during growth. Inclusion of any shank-weight
GODlparUou at later ag81 conalatenUy lowered the • values, indicating
that .bank length ta probably approaehtng Ita upper asymptote In growth
after four ween In femalee and flTe weeka In male'" It la Interesting to
Dote that thta corresponds very closely to a marked reduction ot growth
rate of body observed by Mllby and Henderson (1937) when they plotted
Jocanthms of weight against units of time.

J(Gttlre fWOfIorlwm. From the foregofng Information it fa evident that
the actual equtllbrlum constant for adult proportions must dUfer from the
relative growth constant derived above. Records from leVen mature females
were avallable for the purpose of estimating -, the actual equlllbrium eon·
.tnt, for adult proportions. This estimate Is .163. Should this be the true
equUlbrfum constant tor ducks, larger ducks would be expected to have
proportionally a shorter shank than emaller ducks belonging to the same
allometrfc tribe (Lumer 1940).
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